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New people are always welcome to join any of these activites . Contact the
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do .
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Mike Ruffo, Kathy Barry, Paul LeBarge, Brian Caufield, Su e

Nuccio, Timothy Dicke y

Statement of purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936,
is an antiwar/social justice organization . Of is community-based,
autonomous and funded by the contributions of its supporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world
where war, violence and exploitation in any form will no longer
exist . Jtchallenges the existing unjust power relationships amon g
nations, among people and between ourselves and the environ-
ment. As members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy,
domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recogniz-
ing their economic and militaristic roots . SPCstresses a strateg y
that makes these connections clear . We initiate and support
activities that help build this sense of community and help tea r
down the walls 0f oppression . A fundamental basis for peace an d
justice is an economic system that places human need above
monetary profit . We establish relationships among people base d
on cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruc-
tion .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflec t
each other . Jn both we are committed to nonviolent means o f
conflict resolution and to a process of decision-making that
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In This Issue:
An offering of Community values i n

the best Republ-o-crat tradition . We'd also lik e
to dedicate this issue to anyone who thinks tha t
the nuclear threat ended with the dissollution
of the USSR . The latest nuclear explosion on
this conyinent occured on Native lands i n
Nevada on June 23 . Capitalism seems to have
a love affair with bombs . Not good for living
things . To the better interest of intertwined
oppressions, I'm gonna let y'all draw your ow n
conclusions about the connections of articles i n
this newsletter, but I rill supply a study guide:
Orgfanic Farming, Irradiated Food, Sover-
eignty, Present-day Colonialism, Resistance to
Colonialism, Sexual Oppression, Hiroshim a
today, free-market capital, faulty economic s
and cooperative coffee . You put it together .

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC ,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tions as the internal organ of SPC and as a foru m
for artides which discuss issues of concern to th e
peace movement . The opinions expressed in th e
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SP C
itself . While we are not able to print every possibl e
viewpoint, we do welcome yo letter and articl e
submissions as well as suggestions and assis-
tance .

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; cal l
or write for our rates. Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please giver cred-
its . For-profit groups, please inquire .

The PNL is available on microfilm fro m
University Microfilms, Inc ., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., An n
Arbor, MI 48106 .

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S ., $1 5
in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is $15. The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people. Your organization, co-op ,
etc . can receive 5-25 PNLs each month . Our circu-
lation is 4500 .

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs. We al-
ways need your support. Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse ,
NY 13203 .

PNL Distributors
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Joy Meeker ,

Jim Foley, Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuc k
Durand, Rich Zalewski, Chrisian Siebott ,
Tommy Scott, Fredrick Noyes, Will Ravenscroft ,
Deirdre Laughland, Deb Douthit, Duane Hardy

Mailing Party Helpers
Marge Rusk, Kathy Barry, Andy Molloy ,

BrentBleier, Joy Meeker, Gabe B arty-Caufield ,
Christian Spies-Rusk, Lisa Adler, Tim Farrel ,
and Brian Caufield

September Issue Deadline s
Articles
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Ads
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Calendar Items

	

September 21
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About the cover :

One of nature's ways is abundance, one kernel of corn returns 20 0
times its weight . . .a tiny cabbage seed can grow to twenty pounds of green lif e
in a season. Working with this abundant bio-life means creating food produc-
tion systems that maintain and enhance soil life and fertility, protect water an d
wild life, honor insects and weeds as functioning parts of the farm ecosystem .
A sustainable food production system works with the renewable energy of th e
sun, earth, water and the people who work and tend the land . Buying, cooking
and sharing regional foods is an integral part of the system . Linking consum-
ers with growers eliminates costly packaging and marketing as consumer s
become part of the harvest and delivery ( . . .and plans for an incinerator in
Syracuse move from the drawing table to the recycling bin!) .

For local involvement write Fran Lawlor CNY-NOFA, 3949 Griffin
Rd, Syracuse, NY, 13215 . For more information on the Sustainable Agricul-
ture Program of the Politics of Food, Inc ., contact Alison Clarke, Coordinator,
243 Rosedale St. Rochester, NY, 14620, (716) 271-4007 .

For a free brochure on : "Where to find local, fresh, organically-grown
vegetables, fruits, herbs, honey, eggs, meat" in Central NY . Contact the
Syracuse Peace Council, or send a SASE to the Natural Organic Farmer' s
Association at PO Box 21, South Butler, NY 13154-0021 .



A Call For Help !

g INGHAMTON ACTIVIST Scot t
Tiffany, representing The Broome

County Peace Coalition (BCPC) called re-
cently to ask for support . Concerned with
media bias, the group has written an editoria l
on censorship within the Gannett Corporation' s
publications . These publications include :

• Binghamton's Press and Sun Bulleti n
• The Elmira Star Gazette
• The Ithaca Journal
• The Niagara Gazette
• The Poughkeepsie Journal
• The Rochester Times Union
• The Saratogian
• The Utica Observer-Dispatch
• The Gannett Suburban Newspaper s

Since everyone in progressive medi a
knows communication is a traditional weak -

ness (well, getting the information never seems
to be the problem. . .), and since the BCPC
can't be everywhere at once, they are lookin g
for people in the above areas to keep an eye out
for the editorial . All they are asking is that if
any of you regular editorial page readers ou t
there (you know who you are) happen to see
the editorial published, you could call or write
either the Syracuse Peace Council or the BCPC
at :

PO Box 3162
Binghamton, NY 1390 2

.(607) 722-6814

This would be most helpful .
In brief the editorial, which could very

well be hacked to pieces by the time you see it ,
goes something like this :

On April 17, 1992, the BCPC sponsored
a talk and video presentation by reps . from the
International War Crimes Tribunal . Why
wasn't it covered? Followed by a brief list of
the weak "news" that was covered, and a lis t
other BCPC events which didn't make the

papers either. Then a bit on the lameness of
Gulf-massacre coverage, the firing of a CB S
Exec., the Tribunal and a TV show titled "The
Betrayal of American Democracy," all lead-
ing to the Gannett Corporation .

Then they go into a "we the people" bi t
(no, calm down Brown fans, this was a "nee d
to take back power from the controlling 1% -
2% of the pop .), sliding gracefully into a need
for democratically controlled media, media
accountability and the possibility of a Gannet t
boycott .

And that's the scoop. All this and much,
much more may be turning up in your home-
town. Please keep an eye on the newspapers
listed above . There really is no means to hold
our corporate-owned media accountable to
the people they claim to serve . Until we gain
some coherent and diverse national voice ,
we're stuck with them ; but it doesn't mean we
have to like them or play in their yard, does it ?

-Bill

RESIST REMEMBERS . . .
W

e've been funding peace and social justice for 25 years — recent
grant recipients include :

Lesbian Community Project (Portland, OR); Carolina Interfaith
Task Force on Central America (Raleigh, NC) ; Rochester Community
Develo pment Block Grant Coalition (NY); Boston Reproductive
Rights Network (MA); Black Hills Teton Sioux Nation Treaty
Council (Porcupine, SD).

Resist began in 1967 with a call to " resist illegitimate authority" and
to support Vietnam war resisters . Since then, Resist has nurtured a move-
ment that continues to broaden its understanding of what can and mus t
change. Remember, Resist!

Come help celebrate our history, renew old friendships ,
make new ones, and look ahead at where our movements need
to go . Join us for poetry, music, food, memorabilia, art, politics,
propaganda, conversation, dancing, inspiration and ideas !

It's happening at the Jorge Hernandez Cultural Center (Villa Victoria )
in Boston on Saturday, November 14, from 6PM 'till 1AM .

For inft, directions, grant
guidelines, or to make a donation,

contact:

RESIST
One Summer Street

Somerville, MA 02143
(617) 623-5110

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
jront E:Room Tookstore

Central MIN Peace and Justice Bookstore
Serving the needs of our communit y

::	
Monday through Sc1 ) 472-5478

( Ask about becoming a Font Room Voluntee r

924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203-3206

fi r

! 7
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$YACU$E PEACE COUNCIL PAG E
Congratuations Yvonne! Welcome Jacob Davenport !

"Hit 'em again! Hit 'em again! Hard-
er, Hard-er! "

This was the resounding cheer of the
Republican convention as Emperor Georg e
was encouraged to continue attacking hi s
Republ-o-crat competition, Big Billy C .

I don't even know where to start any -
more . Imean, sure, the sports/violence/milita -
rist metaphors are all there for the plucking ,
but that's all to be expected from self-pro-
claimed heros of American-style democracy .
It's too bad GNP isn't measured in images an d
ideology, they are our only consistent export
besides second-rate weapons to third-rate dic -
tators .

But I'm more annoyed by the images we
get ourselves . Here we are faced with night
after night of perfectly good examples of ev-
ery problem inside and out of our warpe d
political system, in Technicolor no less (or
Turner-color?), and the big issue for the media
is whether or not George was gonna pull offa
"good speech ." 'Cause it was really important
that the speech be "good." And since the
discussion of "good" was limited to compari -
sons to past Bush-speak, the dialogue was
how close he could come to "A Thousan d
Points of Light" without getting to close t o
"Read My Lips ." Baaaaaaa-d .

Maybe if we bought all the homeles s
televisions, they wouldn't remember the y
aren't happy .

I guess it just goes to show us doom -
sayers and cynics that it's time to stop living i n
the real world, and join the flock . I was much
happier believing that all those people lived
inside the TV. I guess there would be a lot
more happy Panamanians, Iraqis and Cuban s
if it was true, and a lot less confetti .

Following the Blin d
Short and sweet . The nuclear weapon s

that were never stored at the Seneca Arm y
Depot are now being removed .

Your tax dollars at work . Maybe .

Not A Seperate Peace
So I don't know about everyone else, but

I'm kind of bummed that we get predomi-
nately male submissions for articles . I would
really like to continue broadening the scope
voices heard within our pages . So if all you rad

women out there consider submitting your articles and stories . And if you are already sendin g
something out somewhere else, please consiser sending us a copy, too .

On the Job
Here's the deal . The Peace Council offers lots and lots of opportunities for folks (that woul d

be you student types) to get practical experience with all sorts of production .
The Peace Council has state

of the art Desk-Top publishing
equipment. If you are interested i n
journalism or production (televi-
sion or print), consider comin g
down to help . Experience offered
includes writing, editing, proof-
ing, layout (Pagemaker, Coreldra w
and gray-scale scanner), spot-il-
lustration, photography . . .basically,
anything you want to do that we
can use, we're into . We do, how-
ever, want to make it enjoyable
and mutually productive . Of course
if you aren't into our politics you
best be tolerant 'cause you might
find it frustrating . If you are into
our politics, organizers are als o
welcome .

And contrary to popular S .U .
opinion, we are well within walk -
ing distance .

-In Peace, Bill

GaPnee Sales
* Still Accepti v Stu, f f *

Call one of the numbers below, then
come to one of the actual sales to re -
place the stuff yoiu gave away . . .well ,
there must be space now . . .

Ann and Dale's, 205 E . Seneca Turnpik e
9just off South Salina St .), Sept 12, 10am -
5pm, 492-6348

Syracuse Peace Council backyard, 92 4
Burnet Ave, September 12, 10am - 5pm ,
472-5478

Will's house, 202 Greenwood Place, in th e
Westcott area, September 18, 10am - 5pm ,
424-8452

Also call to work a shift at one of the sales

-------------------------

T

	

Pala eo
924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY, 13203 (315)472-5478

	

4 ,
0

	

•YES! I want to pledge $	 a month, or $	 a quarter t o
the Syracuse Peace Council .

0

	

•YES! I want to contribute $100, $50, $25, $	 Other, to th e
Syracuse Peace Counci l

0

	

•YES! I want to subscribe to the Peace Newsletter for $1 2
annuall y0

	

•YES! I support the SPC Statement of Purpose and conside r
myself a membe r0

	

•YES! I want to volunteer at the Syracuse Peace Council 	

NAME	El ADDRESS	

CITY, STATE, ZIP	 .=-- -

PHONE	

L	 J
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Solar Farm Energy
Agricultural, Ecology, Energy, Recycling

Ti HE ORGANIC HOME vegetable garden
s the most important solar collector and

one of the most important energy conserva-
tion devices you can install at your home .

Food is the energy source on which we
run . The usable energy in food is stored solar
energy . However, for the last 50 years or so ,
our society has been putting ever more energ y
from oil, gas and uranium into our food sys-
tem. Chemical and machine intensive agricul-
ture, long distance transportation, ever more
elaborate packaging, freezing, processing and
waste disposal, as well as the demise of the
neighborhood market and home garden hav e
all implied that we need an enormous quantit y
of non-solar energy to get enough food to
power ourselves for a day .

If we could get our body energy fro m
gasoline, less than one tenth of a gallon would
supply all the energy we need for a whole day .
Yet many of us couldn' t even make it in to th e
nearest supermarket on one tenth of a gallon o f
gas . A very efficient car would use up that
much in about ten minutes .

The average food item now travels 1,300
miles before reaching its final destination ,
your mouth . The home garden can produce
food which travels only a few feet before it
reaches you .

Besides the enormous savings in trans -

O N JANUARY 24TH, a medium size d
rental truck left the Vindicator Food Irra-

diation facility in Mulberry, Fla . with its firs t
shipment of irradiated strawberries . On Janu-
ary 25th, the strawberries became the first o f
Vindicator's products sold in the U.S .

Food and Water, Inc ., the food irradiation
watchdog group, rented an apartment directly
across from the plant with a clear view of the
facility's loading bays. Volunteer staff contin-
ues surveillance of the plant, and the bigges t
obstacle, according to Food and Water, is to
"overcome the boredom" because there are no
trucks .

Vindicator officials have repeatedly told

portation, energy and its asso-
ciated pollution, there are many
other reasons to start a garden .

There is no way to ge t
fresher or more flavorful and
nutritious food . You can grow
varieties selected for their fla-
vor instead of the varieties suit -
able for machine harvest or long
distance travel .

By gardening organically ,
you will avoid using toxic sub-
stances, and your kitchen and
yard wastes, will turn from gar-
bage you pay to have taken
away into soil building re -
sources .

But by far the most impor-
tant benefit is the connection i t
establishes between the gar-
dener and the rest of the uni-
verse . It produces an under-
standing and appreciation of weather, the sea-
sons, the soil and plants which is essential i f
we are to survive the planet . This is especially
important for our children . It is our duty as
humans to participate in obtaining our nour-
ishment . Only in the last few decades have so
many of us become so distant from our food
source .

I,

Originally aired as a 'Living on the Earth "
spot on WSHU, public radio in Fairfield, CT.
For more information, contact Bill Duesing.
153 Bowers Hill. Oxford, CT06483 Telephone :
888-9280

the press that they have "customers lined up"
and "begging for irradiated food," and of "not
being able to handle" all the requested order s
once the plant became operational . In reality,
in the first two months of Vindicator's grand
opening there were only five shipments - doubt -
fully enough to make one payment on thei r
$2.1 million loan.

So far, the only known farmer to irradiate
his goods has been James Crocker, who also
serves as vice-president of Vindicator. A sur-
vey of Polk County, where many Florida-
based farms both grow and sell produce shows
that there is no interest in offering irradiated
goods . Some have confirmed that they will not

Whose Harvest?

=Karen Kerney

be irradiating their produce due to the "lack of
consumer demand," and to "flat out hostility
towards the technology".

It is suspected that any potential marke t
for irradiated produce in the U .S . will come
from the food service industry, such a s
restauranteurs, who are exempt from irradia-
tion labeling requirements .

I called my local grocer's strawberry sup-
plier in Florida to find out if they sell irradiated
strawberries and found that they didn't at this
time . I also voiced my opposition to future
irradiation by that particular company . Let' s
keep up the pressure . Only by making our
views known will we succeed .

News Flash . .. . On May 6th, the USD A
proposed irradiating poultry for our dinne r
tables . While some store-bought poultry may
carry the "radura" sign to mark the irradiate d
food, the food service industry, including res-
taurants and processed foods, will not be re-
quired to label any foods that have been-irra-
diated . Americans should demand that Aux
irradiated foods be clearly labeled, including -
restaurant menus, so that we may make ou r
own choices.

Reprinted from the CARD newslette r
WASTELINE . Address comments to : USDA
Policy Office, Att. Linda Carey, FSIS Hearing
Rm 3171, S. Agricultural Bldg., Wash. D .C.
20250 Re: Docket #90-011P; RIN: 0583AB27

For more information on food Irradia-
tion contact FOOD and WATER INC . at 1 -
8W-EAT-SAFE.

Bill Duesing

Food Irradiation Update
Patti Michael

The ancient ritual stirs in or cells .
We gather to share the fruits of or labor .
We gather to celebrate another harvest,
and words of thanks giving come to mind .

But whose harvest is it?

For production, distribution and pricing ar e
increasingly controlled 6y giant corporation s
that place profits 6fore people's well-being .

We are caught in a food chai n
Linking years of displacing people from their land,

destroying indigenous col+ores,
exhausting soil and water resources,

poisoning land and air,
exploiting workers . . .viola+in 9 treaties. . .
radia+in9, preserving, overpacka9in9)

spending more calories growing and transporting
the food than i+'s worth.

And we keep buying i+ .
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An Issue of Sovereignty
We Have No Choice But To Fight
John Dyer

H
ANY TIMES PROBLEMS appear
much more complicated than they re-
ally are . Sometimes there is really no

problem at all, but it is to one side's advantag e
to make it appear as if there is . When the
problems are looked at from the perspective o f
the people in the conflict their actions become
clearer or at least understandable . This lack of
understanding is increased for Native Ameri -
can issues because the status of Native peopl e
is often not clear . It is obvious that the status
of Native peoples and their lands is not clea r
from the perspective of the State government,
the most recent example being the taxation o f
non-Natives on Native territories . Some Na-
tive people view this latest attack on the sov-
ereignty of Native Nations as another invasion
of their territories . The question of "where
will it end?" comes to some Native minds. If
it follows the past history the outcome does
not look good. If the State government would
look into their own past they would better
understand the mistakes they are making now .

There were many treaties signed by the
United States government, or what woul d
become the US, with the Haudenosaunee Si x
Nations Iroquois Confederacy that recognized
and reinforced Native sovereignty . The earli-
est and clearest was the Two Row Wampu m
Silver Covenant Chain . The intent and clarit y
of the Two Row Wampum can be seen by
anyone; signified by two lines running paral -
lel to each other, both moving ahead but no t
crossing . The message is clear, two govern-
ments and their people can coexist as long as
interference from dither does not occur .

TheNative people havenot forgotten thi s
agreement, and to this day are still living up to
their side of it . The Two Row Wampum was
made at a time of peace between the youn g
government and the Haudenosaunee, and one
of its main purposes was to maintain peacefu l
relations . One of the things that are thought of
before any decisions are made by the Native
people is how will these decisions made toda y
effect future generations of our people. We
are accountable to the Seven Generations yet
to come . It is apparent that the Native people

who agreed to the Two Row Wampum wer e
thinking of how our children will live with
their children . Hopefully the future would see
living in peace with our neighbors . If domina-
tion was their goal the Native people in the
area could have easily destroyed the non-
Native people instead of teaching them how t o
survive .

The Native people and the non-Nativ e
people had different reasons for entering into
the treaties . Some of the reasons for the Native
peoples entering into the treaties have already
been mentioned. One misconception made by
the non-Native government that should b e
clarified is that the rights in the treaties wer e
not rights that were given to the Native peopl e
by the American government. These were
rights the Native people already had and re -
served for future generations of Native people .
One of the reasons that the non-Natives fle d
their European homeland was for the right to
represent themselves both religiously and po-
litically . They found this freedom here in the
Native homeland. This right of sovereignty ,
the right of self-government of a people an d
their territories, is one of the rights reserved by
the Native people in those early treaties. Thi s
infringement of Native sovereignty is what is
really at issue now, not the taxation of non -
natives .

Maybe it is easier to understand this lates t
attack or lack of understanding of what non-
Native government is doing by looking at the

attitudes of some non-
Native people . Some
non-Native people have said that at the time of
the treaties it was both necessary and practica l
for the early settlers to make peace, becaus e
the Haudenosaunee Six Nations Iroquois Con-
federacy was a very powerful force in the
Northeast . At the present time, it is now
proper not to honor these agreements because
the American government is presently the
most powerful force in the Northeast . From
the Native perspective this type of short term/
domination thinking is hard to understand . If
you doubt this is what the American govern-
ment is doing, look at the long term paternal-
istic attitude of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
(BIA) . Did you know that the BIA has to agree"
on which Native leaders shall lead the Native
people that it has control over? Did you know
that the much of the monies that tribes earned
through the sale of mineral rights is held in
trust by the B IA? In order for the tribe to spen d
any of these monies, it has to be approved b y
the BIA. In many Native peoples' eyes this i s
an indication that the American governmen t
cannot stay on this path long and survive, and
shows what outside government intervention
on Native land has already done .

The Two Row Wampum and its message
is still relevant today . Many non-natives say

No Choice Con't on pg . 2 1
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The Western Shoshone National Counci l
& the Global Anti-Nuclear Alliance call fo r

HEALING GLOBA L
WOUNDS

OCTOBER 2-12, 199 2

LAS VEGAS/ NEVADA TEST SIT E

STOP NUCLEAR TESTING O N
NATIVE LAN D

END 500 YEARS OF INJUSTIC E

Nuclear Colonialism :
Colonialism : The policy of a nation seeking to extend it s
power over territories . Origin : Cristobal Colon, also know n
as Cristopher Columbus .

Towards Ending the Nuclear
War Against Native Peoples

A
LL NUCLEAR WEAPON states ex-
plode their bombs on unconsenting na-
tions . No nuclear state tests bombs on

its own lands . The victims span the globe i n
every phase of the process, from taking the
uranium from the ground, creating weapon s
of mass destruction, shoving them back into
someone else's ground to blew them up, an d
then storing the nuclear garbage in yet some -
one else's backyard . Thousands of militar y
personnel have been deliberately exposed as
well . They suffer from. lung, bone, throat,
tongue and bladder cancer, leukemia, and
thyroid disease . Their children are born with
unbelievable deformities, and many die i n
their arms . Although human life has been o n
the earth nearly two and a half million years,
in the fast half century, "civilized man" has
made vast tracts of the earth uninhabitable for
untold generations to come .

Namibia/South Africa : Roessing is the
biggest uranium mine in the world . It operates
in spite of a United Nations prohibition, and
almost all industrial countries participate i n
the profit . For the 2,000 Black miners, there i s
no protection from radiation . Water, air and
ground are contaminated . In South Africa ,
uranium is a by-product of gold mining . Eight
hundred Black workers are killed in the mines
each year . Radioactive dust from the tailings
is carried by the wind over nearby townships .

Japan : Atomic bombs on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki wiped out both cities and killed
300,000 people ,
among them

70,000 Korean
forced laborers .
Genetic conse-
quences are today
affecting the third
generation . Each
year, radiatio n
sickness breaks
out for thousands
of people.

Polynesia : France
has been conducting
nuclear tests in Polynesi a
or here since 1966. After
close to 200 tests, Moruroa
Atoll is in danger of break-
ing apart. Through rock
fissures, radioactivity i s
leaking out into the ocean .
A hurricane washed 2 0
years of containerized
nuclear waste into the sea .
Eating fish leads to
Ciguatera disease . Breas t
cancer is rampant .

Navajo Nation :
More than 70 percent of
U.S . uranium mining is on
Indian lands . Children
play on tailings, old mine s
were left open, and min-
ers were uninformed of dangers . Cancer vic-
tims were studied but not treated . Tailing s
were used to build homes, schools and streets .
In 1979, a tailings dam broke near Churchrock,
New Mexico. Three hundred fifty-nine mil -
lion liters of radioactive mud flew into the
Puerco River, the only source of water of the
Navajo .

Chelyabinsk, USSR: An explosion in a
plutonium production plant in 1957, kept se -
cret for 30 years, has contaminated an area o f
several thousand square kilometers i n

Bashkirian, on Tartar land . It was
evacuated and sealed off. Radioac-
tive liquids were drained into the
nearby Techa River and Karachai
Lake in such qualities that no one i s
allowed to stay near them. Radioac -

tivity is even found1200 kilometers down -
stream.

Kazakhastan : About 800 nuclear bomb
tests have contaminated more than half a mil -
lion people . One hundred thousand have died .
Every third child is born with birth defects .

Saskatchewan, Canada : Uranium re-
sources are the richest in the world . In opposi -
tion to Native rights, the government has leased
land to mining companies . Fifteen lakes hav e
been emptied to get at the ore . Waste contami -
nates rivers, lakes and wildlife . Hunting and
fur trade, the traditional economy of the Cre e
Indians, is impossible . They do not benefi t
financially in any way .

Algeria : From 1960 to 1966, France deto-
nated 17 nuclear bombs in the Algerian desert .
For cleanup work, Berber and Tuareg people

10 days of commemora-

	

tion and cultural celebra -
tion, nonviolent action and i protest, Indigenou s
People's Forum, healing ceremony, encampment
and four-day walk .
For information contact :
Healing Global Wounds
PO Box 4082, Las Vegas, NV 89127 (702) 386-8696
ARTWORK BY JACK MALOTT E

"The island (Mururoa) has plenty holes inside like cheese from all th e
tests, 120 tests, and one day the island will be broken . They put up two big
walls of concrete around the island to keep it standing up . We don't want
all this nuclear contamination ." Marguerite Tetuanui, Polynesian Libera-
tion Front (5th and only sister to survive breast cancer)
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After hearing an explosion and seeing "a black mist" sweeping across their land, the people dug holes for their childre n
and the old people covered them with their bodies . Two days later "everyone was vomiting and had diarrhea and people
were laid out everywhere . Next day people had very sore eyes, red with tears and I could not open my eyes . . .Five day s
after the black cloud came, the old people started dying ." Yankunytjatjara survivot'of 1953 British test in Australia

from the area were hired . Nobody was in-
formed about the dangers .

Niger : Once an agricultural state, Niger
has become an underdeveloped country be-
cause of uranium mining . The mines are owned
by foreign companies, all uranium is exported .
Grazing lands and water holes of the Tuareg
and Peulh desert nomads are contaminated
and drying out . Radioactive dust is sometimes
blown as far as Europe .

Siberia : The Nenet people, indigenous
to the Arctic island of Novaya Zemlia, wer e
removed for nuclear tests in 1954 . In 1961, the
biggest detonation ever released by men took
place here, contaminating the entire northern
hemisphere . In Yakutla, nuclear explosion s
were used to break up permafrost in search o f
oil reserves . The Chukchi people of Eastern
Siberia are struck with the highest cancer
death rate in the world . As a result of radiation-
induced immune system deficiency, 90% of
them have tuberculosis .
In the uranium mining
town of Kaokhinskaye,
life expectancy ' ha s
dropped to 28 years .

Australia : Unti l
1957, Great Britai n
detonated nuclear
bombs affecting at leas t
11 indigenous nations ,
as well as tens of thou -
sands of their own
soldiers . No one
was warned and
the after affects
were kept secret
until recently .
Australia is one of
the biggest ura -
nium producers in the world. Government and mining corporations take the land away from the
aborigines, destroy their sacred places and contaminate rivers, water holes and large nationa l
?arks .

Yakima Nation/Hanford, WA: In 1943, the U .S . military established the Hanford
nuclear Reservation on Yakima land, where 2/3 of all U .S . plutonium for U .S . nuclear bombs
nas been produced . It includes nine reactors, two fast breeders and a giant nuclear waste storag e

"One day we saw a flash of lightning . Then a dull clap of thunder followed, and the earth beneath our fee trembled . We
had no idea what was going on, and the next day our mother took us to the desert to pray and try to understand what we had
seen and felt . It was much later that we heard that we had experienced the first atomic bomb test, on the Nevada Test Site ;
here, right on our land ." (Speaking about 1/27/51) Pauline Esteves, Western Shoshone National Council

"No defense reasons can justify the silent nuclear war of the
government against its own people . Let the fate of millions of livin g
people not depend on the solution of those who sit in their cabinets .
Only by uniting our efforts may we, the people, help ourselves surviv e
in this still green world ." Olzhas Suleimenov, Kazakhstan

facility . For many years, very high doses o f
radiation were released into the air, at times
only for experimentation . The military drained
450 million liters of highly radioactive liquids
into the ground . Cancer and birth defects in
human beings and animals are epidemic .

West Africa : From Gabon, little is known
about the uranium activities of the former colo-
nial power, France . The Pygmies have bee n
forced away from their original homes to th e
state of Benin, where nuclear waste is bein g
stored in the open, without security precau-
tions .

China : On Ugyur lands (Xingjiang Au-
tonomous Region) 210,000 people fell victi m
to Chinese tests . The 16 uranium mines and ten
nuclear power plants are exclusively for mili-
tary production .

Micronesia : On Bikini and Enewetok
Atolls, the U .S . exploded 66 nuclear bombs ,

contaminating the Pacific several thousand kilometers around . Atoll populations
were consciously exposed to the fallout, as well as U .S . sailors . Many died from
cancer and nearly all islanders had to undergo thyroid cancer operations .

Shoshone Nation/Nevada : Since 1951, over 700 nuclear bombs have bee n
detonated on Shoshone land, the most bombed nation in the world . Cancer rate s
are 40% higher than the U.S . average . In addition, 2,500,000 soldiers have bee n
used as guinea pigs . Data on radiation exposure and disease has been kept secre t
or deliberately manipulated .

Sources : 2nd Global Radiation Victims Conference and various othe r
sources. Reprinted w ith permission. For more information on the Western
Shoshone, contact the SPC for the HGW bibliography, or check out Ward
Churchill's article "The Struggle for Newe Segobia" in the July/August issue of 7

magazine" (available at the Front Room
Bookstore), Good stuff .
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The People's Fast for Justice in the America s
A Penetential Reflection on 500 Years of Columbus Enterpris e

O
N SEPT. 1, 1992, S . Brian Willson,
Jack Ryan, Karen Fogliatti, Teres a
Fitzgibbon, Dan Cunningham and

Scott Rutherford, will begin a 42 day water-
only fast on the steps of the Capitol in Wash-
ington D.C. It will end on October 12, "Co-
lumbus Day . "

The Fasters
Teresa Fitzgibbon is a 56-year-old Quaker ,
feminist, peace activist, and environmentalis t
who lives in Trenton, New Jersey . She worked
on the NGO treaty on militarism and the
environment in Rio. She has participated i n
many peace walks . In December she walked
from Panama to Costa Rica with th e
Quincentennial Interfaith Peace Pilgrimage
which will arrive in Washington D .C . on Oc-
tober 11 :

People have always worked very hard for
war and violence and to maintain the privilege of
a few people over the many . This fast is for m e
a statement of a few people who believe there i s
a better, more powerful way to transform societ y
from competitiveness to cooperation . If the fast
helps me and one other person to address ou r
greed and consumption in an important way ,
then I will have contributed a little toward the birt h
of a new society .

Dan Cunningham is a 43 year old 100% dis-
abled Vietnam veteran who served in Vietna m
in 1968, and with the mechanized infantry
until Bravo in 1969 . He lives in Taos, New
Mexico . 43 days before the end of his tour he
lost his left leg above the knee and the sight in
his left eye to a rocket-propelled grenade . In
1988 he participated in the second Veteran s
Peace Convoy to Nicaragua. He recently re-
turned to Vietnam with other veterans to wor k
alongside the Vietnamese in building a rural
health clinic as part of the Veterans Vietnam
Restoration Project:

It is really important for me to
participate in the fast . I have been
frustrated since the Iraq war, think -
ing of the lies we were told an d
about the children whose lives are
injeopardy . I compare what we are
doing in the world with our con-
sumerism and I realize that the

American people have lost touch with what i s
being done in our name . I believe that the fast wil l
help to wake people up and will contribute to a
feeling of solidarity among those of us who want
a more peaceful and just world. It will be a healing
for me and others .

Karen Fogliatti is a 47 year old veteran of 2 2
years service in the Detroit public school s
from which she resigned in 1989 to dedicate
her life to nonviolence . She has traveled three
times to Nicaragua and recently returned from
a three month visit to Latin America:

The fast for me is away of saying, Let's stop ; let' s
take a serious long look at ourselves within the
context of the Columbus legacy and at what w e
are doing and have done both as a nation and a s
individuals . Let us begin a process of reconcili-
ation and renewal. The fast is a way for me to d o
this--to take responsibility for the suffering w e
have caused and to ask forgiveness from thos e
we have harmed . Guided by a deep sense of our
interconnectedness we can engage in dialogu e
and draw strength from their courageous acts o f
resistance . Together, we can go forward with a
new commitment to work tirelessly for a just an d
caring world .

Scott Rutherford is a 58 year old peace activis t
who is a military veteran and former employe e
of the Federal Government, serving at AID
and the Department of Commerce . He retired
in 1986 to pursue a life of nonviolence . He
coordinated the 1986 Veterans Fast For Life
and was a member of the first Veterans Peace
Action Team :

While I am fasting for many reasons, two stan d
out. First, it is a way of accompanying the hundred s
of people who shared their lives with me during m y
two visits to Latin America this past year . It will
express the deep bond I feel with them . Through my
witness I want to make them present on the steps .
I would hope that my voice might be their voice, my
hunger their hunger. Secondly, it is an act of atone-
ment--a looking back and taking responsibility fo r
my part in the holocaust which was the 500 years .
Touching those dark places in my own psyche an d
in the psyche of my culture, I am asking the peopl e
we have so egregiously injured to forgive me and t o
allow me to join them in creating a different kind of
world--one whose fundamental premises a r
nonviolence and the sacred interconnectedness of

all life. Vadav Havel reminds us that whoever fear s
to look his own past in the face must fear what is to
come.

Jack Ryan is a 54 year old Roman Catholic ,
Army veteran, former Barry Goldwater con-
servative, and former FBI agent for 21 1/2
years and a convert to nonviolence as a way of
life . Ten months before he would have been
eligible for retirement, he was fired for insub-
ordination for refusing to investigate two non -
violent peace groups . One of them was th e
Veterans Fast For Life whose members, in-
cluding Brian Willson, were declared terror-
ists by the Government. He has traveled to
Haiti, Cuba, Nicaragua and El Salvador . For
the past two years he has been a communit y
member of the Catholic Worker House in
Peoria, Illinois :

I am constantly asked if my refusal to inves -
tigate the fasters and my subsequent dismissa l
was really worth it . My answer is "Yes"! I know
that I will never pull down the barriers that
exclude the majority of the world from enjoyin g
"life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness ." But I
am unable to stop trying . What is more symboli c
of these barriers of vested interest that th e
"discovery" of the Americas by Christopher Co-
lumbus 500 years ago? Such asymbol demands
a nonviolent and prophetic counter symboli c
action . By this fast I hope to conscienticize thos e
of us that are not aware of what is being done to
the poor of the Americas by a wealthy, powerfu l
and largely white male elite here and in Latin
America .

Our Program For the Steps
The first four weeks will provide a foun-

dation for a far reaching discussion in the fina l
two weeks about how we might transform th e
New World Order into a Peoples World Order .
One evening each week at some public place
we will have a keynote address on an espe-
cially important topic . There will also be for-
mal and informal presentations on the steps .
Each presentation is to provide testimony about
the consequences of the New World Order,
the resistance which is being offered to it and
life-giving alternatives .

Over the six weeks we wil l
hear testimony from people of
color and the poor and op -
pressed from North, South an d
Central America . When the y
are on the steps together the y
will have opportunities for dia-

I am convinced that if we are to get on the righ t
side of the world revolution, we as a natio n
must undergo a radical revolution of values.

- Dr. Martin Luther King
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It is my stubborn faith that if, as revolutionairies, we will wage
battle without violence, we can remain very much in control-o f
our own selves, of the responses to us which our adversarie s
make, of the battle as it proceeds, and of the future we hop e
will issue from it .

	

- Barbara Demming

logue with one another
about their lives and the
ways they ar responding
to the New World Order .
We will also hear from
persons knowledgeable about U .S . trade and
developmentpolicy, from humanrights groups,
theologians, plowshare and other nonviolent
activists--and from we-the-people, both on
the steps and at the grass roots throughout the
hemisphere .

We will publish a report of our 42 days o n
the steps . Each day we will upload informa-
tion into a Peacenet Conference called "NA-
TIVE.1492 ." (Our log-in or identifier i s
PEOPLESFAST.) We will also download from
the conference each day . We invite you to
dialogue with us .

An Address from Brian Willso n

D ear Fellow Western New Yorkers ,

Since being nearly fatally assaulted b y
the U .S . Government munitions train almost 5
years ago, on September 1, 1987, I have mad e
an effort tp learn more about what I and other s
have come to call the "Columbus Enterprise ."
I have travelled to 23 countries on 4 continent s
and to over 30 states engaging the eyes and
lives of thousands among our national and
global citizenry . I have returned to my boy-
hood home in Chautauqua County, New York,
living and participating in local community in
an effort to integrate the global realities with
local, grass roots life .

The Columbus Enterprise, the "Ne w
World Order" of Mr. Bush, a Pax Americana,
unipolar world, is the culmination of centurie s
of exploitation and domination that is intrinsi c
to an ethos of greed . In 1492-93, Christopher
Columbus (Cristobal Colon in Spanish), noted
in his log that "with fifty men we could subju -
gate them all and make them do whatever w e
want ," referring to the indigenous people tha t
peacefully encountered him in what is today' s
Haiti . It is no wonder that the world "coloniza-
tion" comes from the Spanish spelling of Co -
lumbus - colon . In fact, as many as 100 million
natives inhabited this "new" world of the
West, speaking as many as 2,000 languages i n
1,000 distinct communities and tribes . It is
believed that these people and their ancestor s
had inhabited the hemisphere for up to 40,000

years, many in well-developed social and sus -
tainable communities .

Hans Roiling, in his book Columbus, His
Enterprise, describes Columbus as "a typical
man of the (white) West. And the West has
ravaged the world for five hundred years,
under the flag of a master-slave theory whic h
in our forest hour of hypocrisy was called 'the
white man's burden.' . . . What sets the West
apart is its persistence, its capacity to stop at
nothing ." (Emphasis in original .) In the las t
decade we have been witness to the Presiden t
of the United States demanding an entire sov-
ereign nation to "cry uncle" to the U.S . (Reagan
to Nicaragua), invading a country to kidnap it s
political leader (Bush in Panama), and bomb-
ing a nation into the Stone Age in order t o
punish an aggressor we did not like . After the
Iraq bombing, it has become clear that the
United States, and the West, know no limit s
for greed and barbarism . Obsession with gree d
has grown from continental to global "mani-
fest destiny ." Global empire is now being
directed by the United States in collaboration
with a few other Western nations (includin g
Japan) so that one fourth of the world's popu-
lation can consume over 80% of the globe' s
resources at the expense of the remainin g
three fourths of the world's people . . .And at the
expense of the health of the earth herself. No t
much has changed in attitude since the anno-
tation in Columbus' log 500 years ago .

Left unchecked, the New World Order
possesses the seeds of its own destruction.
Continued limitless exploitation of finite re-
sources, continued destruction of the sacred
ecological fabric of which we are apar t
and upon which we are
absolutely depen-
dent for our sur-
vival, and dra-
matic wid-
ening of
t h e
dis-

parity between the
haves and the have
nots, determine that
the New World Order
cannot be a sustain -

able model . Its intrinsic destructiveness threat -
ens extinction of homo sapiens and many
other species. Should we not be resisting its
continuation and instead be experimenting
with affirming a number of radical and practi -
cal local and regional alternatives? The Co-
lumbus Enterprise now defines all life in mar -
ket and commodity terms . This model de-
stroys spirit, mind and body . It has room onl y
for automatons and machines, and capitalist-
defined profit and loss sheets .

I do not know how to express my anguish ,
or my vision,in my own culture and society .
Nobel Prize recipient George Wald has de-.
scribed the United States as an "exasperate d
but dead country ." It is a moment in history for
unprecedented reflection on what 500 years of
this "Columbus Enterprise " has really meant,
what it means today, and what its continuatio n
bodes for the future . It is also a time to appre-
ciate 500 years of resistance by the indig-
enous, by the Black slaves and their descen-
dants, and by the many other aggrieved ethni c
and workers' groups .

In order to reflect in a public, but somber
manner, at the end of the 500 years, I and
others are undertaking a 42 day water only
penitential fast beginning September 1 an d
concluding on "Columbus Day," October 12.
The fast will occur in Washington, D .C ., prob-

Deadly Enterprise Con't on pg.2 1
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The Vatican Rag
The Church's Attack on Sexuality

T
HE FOLLOWING document was re-
leased June 25 to all U .S . bishops
from the Office of the General Sec-

retary of the Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith:

Some Considerations Concerning the
Catholic Response to Legislate Proposals
on the Non-discrimination of Homosexual
Persons.

Foreword :
Recently, legislation has been proposed

in some American states which would mak e
discrimination on the basis of sexual orienta-
tion illegal. In some Italian cities, municipal
authorities have made public housing avail -
able to homosexual (and unmarried hetero-
sexual) couples . Such initiatives, even where
they seem more directed toward support o f
basic civil rights than condonement of homo -
sexual activity or a homosexual lifestyle, ma y
in fact have a negative impact on the famil y
and society . Such things as the adoption o f
children, the hiring and firing of teachers, the
housing needs of genuine families, landlords '
legitimate concerns in screening potential ten-
ants, for example, are often implicated.

While it would be impossible to foresee
and respond to every eventuality in respect t o
legislative proposals in this area, these obser-
vations will try to identify some principles and
distinctions of a general nature which shoul d
be taken into consideration by the conscien-
tious legislator, voter, or church authority wh o
is confronted with such issues .

The first section will recall relevant pas-
sages from the Congregation for the Doctrin e
of the Faith's "Letter to the Bishops of the
Catholic Church on the Pastoral Care of Ho-
mosexual Persons" of 1986 . The second sec-
tion will deal with their applications .

Relevant Passages from the CDF's "Let-
ter"

1.The Letter recalls that the CDF's "Dec-
laration on Certain Questions Concerning
Sexual Ethics" of 1975 "took note of th e
distinction commonly drawn between the ho -
mosexual condition or tendency and individua l
homosexual actions," the latter of which is
"intrinsically disordered" and "in no case to
be approved of (no . 3) .

2. Since "[i]n the discussion which fol-
lowed the publication of the (above-mentioned)
Declaration. . ., an overly benign interpretation
was given to the homosexual condition itself,
some going so far as to call it neutral, or even
good ," the Letter goes on to clarify : "Although
the particular inclination of the homosexua l
person is not a sin, it is more or less stron g
tendency ordered to -
ward an intrinsic mora l
evil; and thus the incli-
nation itself must be
seen as an objectiv e
disorder . Therefore
special concern an d
pastoral attention
should be directed to-
ward those who have
this condition, lest the y
be led to believe that
the living our of thi s
orientation in homo-
sexual activity is a
morally acceptable op-
tion. It is not" (no . 3) .

3. "As in every
moral disorder, homo-
sexual activity pre -
vents one's own ful-
fillment and happiness by acting contrary to
the creative wisdom of God . The Church, in
rejecting erroneous opinions regarding homo -
sexuality, does not limit but rather defend s
personal freedom and dignity realistically and
authentically understood" (no . 7) .

4. In reference to the homosexual move-
ment, the Letter states : "One tactic used is to
protest that any and all criticism of or reserva-
tions about homosexual people, their activity

and lifestyle, are simply diverse forms of
unjust discrimination" (no . 9) .

5. There is an effort in some countries to
manipulate the Church by gaining the often
well-intentioned support of her pastors with a
view to changing civil statutes and laws. Thi s
was done in order to conform to these pressur e
groups' concept that homosexuality is at leas t
a completely harmless, if not an entirely good,
thing . Even when the practice of homosexual -
ity may seriously threaten the lives and well -
being of a large number of people, its advo-
cates remain undeterred and refused to con-
sider the magnitude of the risks involved "
(no .9) .

6 . "She (the Church) is also aware that th e
view that homosexual activity is equivalent
to, or as acceptable as, the sexual expressio n

of conjugal love has a
direct impact on society' s
understanding of the na-
ture and rights of the fam -
ily and puts them in jeop-
ardy" (n.9) .

7. "It is deplor-
able that homosexual per-
sons have been and ar e
the object of violent mal-
ice in speech or in action .
Such treatment deserves
condemnation from the
Church's pastors wher-
ever it occurs . It reveals a
kind of disregard for oth-
ers which endangers the
most fundamental prin-
ciples of a healthy soci-
ety . The intrinsic dignity
of each person must al-

ways be respected in word, in action and in
law .

But the proper response to crimes com-
mitted against homosexual persons shouldno t
be to claim that the homosexual condition i s
not disordered. When such a claim is made
and when homosexual activity is consequentl y
condoned or when civil legislation is intro-
duced to protect behavior to which no one has
any conceivable right, neither the Church nor
society at large should be surprised whe n
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1

Dare We Remain Silent

Ways to speak out: Write a letter to the editor ,
call your local office of the Roman Catholic
Diocese (in Syracuse call 422-7203), call your
local place ofworship. Please forward a copy of
your response to Committee For a Just
Resoponse, Box 92, Syracuse, NY, 13201 04

other distorted notions and practices gain
ground, and irrational and violent reaction s
increase" (no . 10) .

8. "What is at all costs to be avoided is the
unfounded and demeaning assumption tha t
the sexual behavior of homosexual persons i s
always and totally compulsive and therefore
inculpable . What is essential is that the funda-
mental liberty that charac-
terizes the human person and
gives him his dignity to b e
recognized as belonging to
the homosexual person as
well" (no. 11) .

9. In assessing proposed
legislation, the Bishop s
should keep as their upper -
most concern the responsi-
bility to defend and promote
family life" (n . 17)

Applications
10."Sexual orientation"

does not constitute a quality
comparable to race, ethnic
background, etc . in respect
to nondiscrimination . Unlike
these, homosexual orienta-
tion is an objective disorder
(cf . "Letter," no . 3) .

11. There are areas i n
which it is not unjust dis-
crimination to take sexual ori-
entation into account, for ex-
ample, in the consignment of children to adop -
tion or foster care, in employment of teacher s
or coaches, and in military recruitment .

12.Homosexual persons, as human per-
sons, have the same rights as all persons
including that not being treated in a manner
which offends their personal dignity (cf. no .
10). Among other rights, all persons have the
right to work, to housing, etc . Nevertheless ,
these rights are not absolute . They can be
legitimately limited for objectively disordere d
external conduct . This is sometimes not only
licit but obligatory .

This would obtain moreover not only i n
the case of culpable behavior but even in the
case of actions of the physically or mentally

ill . Thus it is accepted that the
state may restrict the exercise of
rights, for example, in the case
of contagious or mentally ill per-
sons, in order to protect the com-
mon good .

13 . Including "homosexual orientation "
among the cons iderations on the basis of whic h

it is illegal to dis-
criminate can easil y
lead to regarding ho-
mosexuality as a
positive source of hu-
man rights, for ex -
ample, in respect to
so-called affirmative
action, the filling of
quotas in hiring prac -
tices. This is all the
more mistaken since
there is no right to
homosexuality (cf .
no, . 10) which there-
fore should not form
the judicial basis for
claims .

The passage from
the recognition of ho-
mosexuality as afac-
tor on which basis i t
is illegal to discrimi-
nate can easily lead,
if not automatically,
to the legislative pro-

tection of homosexuality . A person's homo-
sexuality would be invoked in opposition to
alleged discrimination and thus the exercise of
rights would be defended precisely via th e
affirmation of the homosexual condition in -
stead of in terms of a violation of basic huma n
rights .

14.The "sexual orientation" of a person
is not comparable to race, sex, age, etc . also for
another reason that than given above which
warrants attention . An individual's sexual ori -
entation is generally not known to others un -
less he publicly identifies himself as having
this orientation or unless some overt behavio r
manifests it . As a rule, the majority of
homosexually oriented persons who seek to

lead chaste lives do not want or see no reaso n
for their sexual orientation to become publi c
knowledge. Hence, the problem of discrimi-
nation in terms of employment, housing, etc .
does not arise .

Homosexual persons who assert their
homosexuality tend to be precisely those who
judge homosexual behavior of life-style to be
"either completely harmless, if not an entirel y
good thing" (cf. no . 3), and hence worthy of
public approval . It is from this quarter that one
is more likely to find those who seek to "ma-
nipulate the church by gaining the often well -
intentioned support of her pastors with a vie w
to changing civil statues and laws" (cf . no . 5) ,
those who use the tactic of protesting that "an y
and all criticism or reservations about homo-
sexual people . . .are simply diverse forms of
unjust discrimination" (cf. no . 9) .

15.Since in assessing proposed legisla-
tion uppermost concern should be given to the
responsibility to defend and promote famil y
life (cf . no.17), most careful attention should
be paid to the single provisions of proposed
measures . How would they affect adoption or
foster care? Would they protect homosexua l
acts, public or private? Do they confer equiva -
lent family status on homosexual unions, for
example, in respect to public housing or b y
entitling the homosexual partner to the privi-
leges of employment which might include
"family" participation in the health benefits
given to employees (cf. no . 9)?

16.Finally, since a matter of the common
good is concerned, it is inappropriate fo r
Church authorities to endorse or remain neu-
tral toward adverse legislation even if it grant s
exceptions to Church organizations and insti-
tutions . The Church has the responsibility to
promote the public morality of the entire civi l
society on the basis of fundamental mora l
values, not simply to protect herself from the
application of harmful laws .
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Lessons For 1992
Echos of the Hiroshima and Nagasaki Bombing s
William Griffen President Truman put it crudel y . "Havin g

found the atomic bomb, we have used it ." And
then, in what might be characterized as atomi c
arrogance, Truman adds, "It is an awful re-
sponsibility which has
come to us . We thank
God that it has come to
us instead of to our en-
emy." One wonders
what God Truman had
in mind . Surely not the
"Thou shalt not kill"
God. Not the "love thy
enemy as thyself" God .
No God that I would care
to know.

In the 47 year s
since those monumen-
tal crimes against peace
and humanity, what
have we learned? Not
much . Violence and the
preparation and threat of
violence dominate offi-
cial political thinking
throughout the world .
This obsession with vio-
lent means to solve hu-
man problems has de-
nied the possibility of
utilizing intelligence
and resources to affec t
the grinding conditions
of poverty, starvation
and disease that defines
the human condition for
the majority of the
earth's population . The
conventional historica l
response to all of this
planned or in progress
war making is arms control . "Arms control" -
the 20th century oxymoron . Let us be honest .
Anus proliferation? Yes . Arms control? I t
never happens . We ' ll get rid of some of the
older arms models, but keep cranking out the
new, improved, higher kill/yield bombs, beam s
and bullets .

There is one real "arms control" which
can contribute to the abolition of all weapons .
An unqualified end to the testing of all weap-
ons . War makers have always rejected this
sensible option . Ask the current crop of politi-
cal candidates at all levels : "How do you stand

The text of this article is a speech given by
Griffèn in downtown Syracuse on Hiroshima
Day, August 6.

D
ANIEL BERRIGAN RECALLS his
thoughts on receiving the news of the

nuclear bombing of Hiroshima :

I was getting born, and I was ignorant as the
unborn. I read of the obscene triumph of the
president, the estimated casualties . . ..A sense
would come to me later with the force of a
thunderbolt scoring its message on a wall, a
sense of before and after : before Hiroshima ,
after Hiroshima .

There were some voices of morality, of
reason, of sanity; before and after Hiroshima .
Some of those voices came from the builder s
of the bomb . Some even came from the top of
the military and the top of the government .
Certainly the peace and pacifist communit y
cried out before and after .

Those voices did not prevail in that sum -
mer of 1945 and they are not being heard
today.

It is important to remember that there
were dissenting, questioning voices from the
beginning . Undersecretary of the Navy, Ralph
A. Bard, resigned from President Truman' s
Interim Committee in protest over the deci-
sion to use the bomb on Japan . Leo Szilard,
one of the bomb ' s makers, argued, "As men of
conscience, we must now prevent America
from dropping [the bomb] on someone else . "
And then in talking with Einstein, Szilard
correctly predicted, "If we drop the bomb, an
arms race will have started and we (the U .S .)
will have started it." Admiral William Leah y
opposed using the bomb and observed, "In
being the first to use [the A bomb], we adopted
an ethical standard common to the barbarian s
of the Dark Ages . "

But the advocates of institutionalized bar-
barism prevailed. The atom bomb was used
not once, but twice, exposing U .S . politica l
motivations . World dominance called for the
Nagasaki slaughter. The immediate deaths
exceeded 100,000, and the human misery of
slow death by radiation continues to this da y
for those Japanese mothers, brothers, grand-
mas and children on the receiving end of those
two bombs .

Bill Griffen addressing the Hiroshima Day Vigil, 1992 1

interests .
We must reject any new world order that

results in the massive maldistribution of the
fruits of people's labor . An economic order
that delivers 40% of the wealth to one-half of
one percent of an America elite is an obscen -
ity . It guarantees war and violence as the one -
half of one percent are forced to repress their
own needy population as well as the Third
World victims that must be subjugated to th e
will of the wealthy modem conquistadors .

All nation-states seem willing to sacri-
fice their young in wars to protect those in-

on weapons testing?" Insist on no more test-
ing .

Having said all this, a much more basi c
lesson remains to be learned . What conditions

motivate war? Of
the many possible
answers, a simple
truth emerges : some
ways of looking at
and thinking about
our world guarantee
the persistence of
war, the probability
of more Hiroshimas,
Nagasakis ,
Vietnams, El
Salvadors, Persian
Gulf massacres, ad
nauseam. We mus t
continue to struggle
against the present
"world anarchic all-
against-all" arrange-
ment some call a
world order. Yes, we
need a new world
order, but not the
kind our major poli-
ticians talk about,
not the kind that cor-
porate America
would imagine, and
certainly notthekind
followed for the pas t
480 years wherein
Machiavellian state
interests dominate
and repress mass in-
terests while ignor-
ing and violating na-
ture and planetar y
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equalities for the rich and powerful . The mod -
em, post-Columbus world order is designed to
make war a growth industry. Columbus set the
tone. The object of being in and of this worl d
was to profit from the discovery and market-
ing of gold . The object is the same today ,
although gold may come in the form of a pair
of Nikes, a new computer, a hit video or an y
best-selling anything . We are conditioned to
accept our earthly existence as nothing more
than a romp through a marketplace . For most,
life is the pursuit of gold and all things gold-
enly profitable. Peace is not all that profitable .
Caring for our earthly nest is not profitable .
Loving and cooperating with one's neighbor s
is not profitable . Pacifism is not profitable .
Building better schools and hospitals and tak-
ing care of the elderly is not profitable .

On the other hand, in the short run, build -
ing Cruise and Patriot missiles is profitable .
Drilling for oil and gas is profitable . Stri p
cutting forests is profitable . Building more
polluting factories is profitable . An expanding
economy is profitable . To a point. In many
cases, we have reached that point . But the
pursuit of gold and profit and our mania for the
market is still not questioned . So we tolerate
some token environmental reforms, package
"earth day" ecology and continue the madnes s
of economic imperialism as the market drive s
all aspects of our lives .

It is a commentary on our present stage of
evolution that most people are comfortable
with the label "rational economic man ." We
have allowed our very being to be define d
exclusively in economic activities and by eco-
nomic criteria. The asset/debit ledger applie s
to marital relationships as well as to the corpo-
rate boardroom . Sports, entertainment, friend-
ships, learning, loving, leisure; all are gov-
erned largely by a "quest-for-gold/is-it-profit-
able?" motivation . Competition overwhelms .
Notahealthy, life-affirming competition. More
of a divisive "gotta get ahead, hurr ay for me ,
to hell with you, rat-race" competition . A
competition so ingrained that "groupis m"feels
natural . Clan vs . clan, tribe vs . tribe, sect vs .
sect, race vs . race, nation vs . nation . The
tragedy is that the one basic division that mos t
creates our problems - class - goes uncontested.
Class vs . class is the one needed competition,
but sadly, it is missing .

The olympics are groupism writ large .
"My nation group against all ." The evolution,
or more appropriately, de-volution of the
olympic spirit to mindless, mean-spirited, flag -

waving, jingoism, characterizes today's com-
petitive values .

'Who won the gold?"
"An American. "
"Great!"
"Who won the silver? "
"Cuba ."
"Biased judges . "

It is a small step from the "let's kick ass "
spirit of the olympics to the recent yellow -
ribboned false patriotism of the Persian Gulf
massacre . We don't need more groupings, for
they eventually become an enemy or obstacl e
as all continue the chase for gold . We must
find what we have in common and rid our -
selves of our obsession for things of gold .

Human nature, if there is such a thing, i s
malleable. We must define ourselves in our
own interests, not in the interests of kings, or
premiers, or presidents, or generals, or CEO s
and their likes . We must retrieve our plane t
home from the current homewreckers, the
despoilers of timeless nature, from the real
child abusers who through their systemic gree d
relegate the world's young to malnourishment,
starvation, disease and poverty, from the mad
bombers and their cheerleaders, whether i n
the Enola Gay in 1945 or in one of the B-52 s
cremating 16-year-old Iraqi conscripts in the
Persian Gulf desert .

As we work for short-term goals of arm s
control through an end to weapons testing, we
as peacemakers must reject a world order of
gold-seekers exploiting humans and nature .
Richard Falk put it well : "The end of war
implies, in effect, the displacement o f
Machiavellianism by a holistic world
picture . . .A holistic world picture that experi-
ences the interrelatedness of life on the plane t
as the fundamental reality is struggling to be
born at this stage of history . "

The time—1992—is right for us to be
vigorously pushing our short-term disarma-
ment and test-ban demands . The arguments
against massive disarmament are no longe r
credible! We must energetically move our
demands onto the political agenda before the
war and weapon makers invent new enemies
to bomb .

And finally, in reflecting on our relation -
ship to the survivors of the U.S . atomic bomb -
ing, a word about discouragement . I suppos e
a case could be made that we have at this tim e
aright to be discouraged . Maybe . But we can' t
be .

A personal note on discouragement. In

the spring of 1963 — 29
years ago, I wrote an
individual appeal t o
forty community, reli-
gious, and educational
leaders in central Ne w
York State . I started the
letter, "I am quite con-
cerned, as I'm sure you are, with the possi tl-
ity of a final nuclear war ." I called for id s
and actions to lessen this possibility . I talked
of Leo Szilard's example of activism and his
founding of the Councillor a Livable World.
A similar letter was sent to thirty upstate radi o
stations offering them a taped interview with
Dr. Szilard to be used on public service radi o
time . Seventy letters in all . No replies . That' s
discouraging . But being discouraged doesn' t
mean quitting . I haven't, you haven't, and We
won't .

At last year's 46th anniversary of the
bombing I was arrested with several others fo r
committing civil disobedience at Griffiss Air
Force Base . Before the arrests, a letter from
one of the survivors of the Nagasaki bombin g
was read . The survivor's name was Senj i
Yamaguchi . Our Japanese friend wrote :

Dear Friends all over the world ,
For the 46 years since the atomic bombin g

of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, we Hibakusha i n
Japan have been given enormous encourage -
mentand warm solidarity by your actions waged
all over the world, for the survival and dignity of
humankind . It is nothing less than this solidarity
from you that has been the great source o f
strength of the Hibakusha of Hiroshima an d
Nagasaki, to survive and continue their struggle ,
getting over indescribable difficulties and suf -
fering through the years .

After the Gulf War, leaders of the great
nuclear powers are once again talking about a
New World Order . But if this new order mean s
leaving the security of the world's people to
the power of nuclear weapons or militar y
blocs, it is neither new nor does it deserve the
name of order. We cannot entrust the fate o f
human community to the advocates of power ,
who consider themselves to be the nuclea r
elites.

We mourn the loss of all our Japanes e
sisters and brothers in that nuclear oven . W e
celebrate the spirit of all gathered here today
who vow "never again . "

Bill is a vocal and visible civil disobedient in
Central NV, and a longtime friend of th e
SPC.
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Smith Corona : U .S . Companies + U .S . Politicians =

No U .S . Jobs
Tompkins County Labor

Coalition

Carol Oates

MITH-CORONA CLAIMS they had to
shut down "the last American manufac-
turing plant for electronic typewriters

and word processors" because of unfair for-
eign competition . They blamed Asian compa-
nies, especially Brother International, for
"dumping" products, and they blamed the US
government for not protecting them from thi s
foreign competition . They also claimed their
competitors' labor costs were 80% lower. So ,
their only defense was to shift manufacturing
jobsfrom Cortland to Mexico . Are these plau -
sible claims ?

1) Smith-Corona already manufactures
portable electric and automatic typewriters
andword processors in Singapore and Betam,
Indonesia, where they now employ 1,62 5
people . All of the portable electric typewriters
and at least half of the portable automatic
typewriters Smith Corona sells in the US are
imports from those low wage areas . They
expanded offshore production between 1989
and 1991, while simultaneously laying off
1,000 Cortland employees . Since 1990 they
have hired Cortland people periodically as
temporary workers, without seniority, laying
them off again after a few months .

2) Smith Corona claims that at least 60%
of its parts and materials come from domestic
sources . However, in Oct . 1991, Pacific Rim ,
Inc., an independent testing company, ana-
lyzed the country of origin for the components
in three Cortland Smith-Corona products : the
SD770 and SD870 word processor typewriter
and the PWP 325 (personal word processor) .
They stated in their report on those models:
"The results of our analysis suggest ver y
strongly that . . . as much as 83% of the Smith -
Corona typewriter/word processor units are
manufactured overseas ." (This is, apparently ,
aconservative estimate .) [n.b . In FTZ reports ,
a "domestic source could include the US trad -
ing company of a foreign manufacturing
source, or even imports from certain countries

with $SP trade benefits . Thus, 'domestic
source' doesn't necessarily mean "Manufac-
tured in the US."]

3) The US International Trade Commis-
sion concluded, in a unanimous decision i n
May 1991, that Smith-Corona had "dumped "
portable electric and portable ,automatic type-
writers from Singapore, causing a "reasonabl e
likelihood of injury",to the domestic industry .
Further investigation of Smith Corona's prob-
able "dumping " was halted when the Cortt-
merce Department decided that Brother Inter -
national, which had made the complaint, didn' t
have "standing" under US law to bring such a
charge.

4) Smith Carona's chief competitor i s
Brother International, a Japanese company i n
Bartlett, Tennessee. Six hundred and fifty of
them have manufacturing jobs as full-time,
permanent employees . Their wages are not
80% lower than Cortland wages. Smith Co -
rona call this a "screwdriver operation" and a
"phantom factory," but the International Trad e
Commission and US Commerce Department
investigated the plant and concluded that i t
represented a significant investment of capital
and labor in the US .

5) Since 1985, Smith Corona has oper-
ated a Foreign Trade manufacturing subzone
(zone 90A) in Cortland, which has allowed
them to import components duty-free, wor k
on them in the plant, and the re-export them or
sell them in the US with a reduced tariff . This
tax subsidy nullifies the tariff advantage of
off-shore production, since Smith Corona does
not pay the 4%-10% duties on imported com-
ponents . And of course, by assembling prod-
ucts in the U .S ., Smith Corona has avoided the
2.2% duty on portable automatic typewriter s
and word processors (portable electric type -
writers, which Smith Corona imports, are dut y
free) . In effect, the tax subsidy which the
company has enjoyed since 1985, and whic h
was expanded to include PC's and other prod-
ucts in May, 1991, has given Smith Corona a
tariff advantage over its foreign competitors .
As Smith Corona stated in a letter to the
Foreign Trade Zone Board written Oct 30,
1990, 'Smith Corona's designation as a for-
eign trade subzone enables them to keep the
material cost of imported
components . . .comparable to the cost of those
same components to its foreign competitors ."

The conclusion seems to be that Smith
Corona is shifting jobs to Mexico solely to
maximize their profits, by replacing Cortland

jobs at $7-$9/hour with Mexican jobs at $1 .30/
hour. With the Free Trade agreement on th e
horiion, Smith Corona will no longer need the
FI'Z tax subsidy, since they can bring thei r
products in from Mexico, one or two hems
from the border, duty free . It is not plausible
that they couldn't compete if they stayed i n
Cortland, because their chief competitor al -
ready employs almost as many U .S . workers
as Smith Corona without the advantage of a
trade zone tax subsidy .

Can we blame Smith Corona? I think 'o .
This is what they said in letters to the FTZ
Board, justifying their tax subsidy as a jo b
creating policy :

Smith Corona considers its designation as For -
eign Trade subzone 90A a significant factor i n
the extraordinary turnaround it has achieve d
since July 1985 . . .And that is the spirit and pur -
pose of the Foreign Trade Zone program . Prod -
ucts made in America rather than overseas ,
using American labor rather than foreign labor ,
with as much American content as possible . . .( 10/
27/89 )

As the leading U .S . manufacturer of portabl e
electronic typewriters and personal word pro -
cessors, Smith Corona has a long standing
commitment to retain the manufacture of its high-
end, technologically leading edge, finisher prod-

: ucts in Cortland, NY . . .(Smith Corona's). FTZ
status has proven to be a major contributor to it s
cost reduction efforts ; . . .(but) just as important is
the return of Cortland County to a thriving com -
munity (Oct. 30, 1990) .

Smith Corona leaves their workers with a
bleak future, in a community which will be
devastated by the "multiplier effect" of $7 o r
$8 lost for every $1 of lost pay . If there is a
lesson here, maybe it is to ignore flag-waving
and require companies that receive publi c
benefits to guarantee their "commitments" in
a binding contract . If we had better laws,
companies like Smith Corona would pay a
"severance fee" to compensate Cortland and
help create new forms of employment in the
community .

I b
Carol Gates is a member of the Tompkins -
Cortland Labor Coalition .

The Tompkins-Cortland Labor Coalitio n
is setting up a coalition called the Cortland
Committee For Justice . It will be comprised
of religious, human service, pa :lical and
labor organizations as well as political
representatives working to oppose Smith
Corona's shut-down plans . For more
information contact the TCLC at (607) 277-
5670
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Community Update

IPM RADIO
~lroa,etiing Collective '

The Westcott Nation Music Association
(WNMA) has ceased broadcasting on
Adelphia Cable. WNMA enjoyed a year of
broadcasting both on Cable Channel 7 as wel l
as AM 1620 in what was envisioned as a n
initial phase in an ongoing process .

Thevision of a collectively operated com-
munity station - offering diverse music, edu-
cational and cultural programing could still b e
a reality within a year .

The broadcasting collective is meeting to
define its organizational, financial and techni-
cal needs. A new board will be elected by the
end of September. Concepts of collective or-
ganization will be explored on an ongoing
basis. A location for an FM antenna has to b g
found (suggestions welcome) before a topo-
graphic survey can be commissioned . After
the technical questions are answered, an ap-
plication can be submitted to the FCC for a
low power FM transmitter.

WNMA welcomes new additions to th e
collective as well as donations to cover ex-
penses . For more information call Fredeick at
437-9579 .

Take-Title Struck Down By
Supreme Court

On June 19th, in the case of N.Y. vs .
United States, the Supreme Court found the
Take Title provision of the Low-Level Radio -
active Waste Policy Amendments Act
(LLRWPAA) unconstitutional by 6-3 deci -
sion . All other provisions of the Act were left
intact.

The Take-Title issue was brought before
Governor Cuomo in a May 1989 meeting with
Don't Waste New York in Albany . Attorney
David Seeger, hired by Allegany County citi -
zens, briefed the Governor on the constitu -
tional challenge of the Take-Title provision.
The Governor, seeing merit in the arguments ,
promised to move forward with the case .

While we have seen victory with the
Take-Title issue being found unconstitutional ,
Governor Cuomo has stated, "New York stil l
needs a repository for it's nuclear waste."
Perhaps this is because our state has a vested

interest in a dumpbecause it owns threenuclear
power plants .

All we can say is Governor, you listened
to us once before and we were right . You
recently promised us a meeting to discuss on -
site storage, and if you listen, you'll see that
we're right again .

In Brief. . .
Reporting Envirorunental Crimes : Attor-

ney General Robert Abrams serves as the lea d
environmental prosecutor in the state . In the
few years since he set up New York state ' s
first special Environmental Crimes Unit, it has
obtained 180 convictions of individuals and
businesses for environmental crimes . Youcan
help :

'If you have been ordered to dispose o f
chemical waste in what you think is improper
way

elf people at work are sick or injured
because of the chemicals used there

•If you see suspicious trucks dumping a t
night or pouring liquid into the ground

'If you suspect that hazardous substances
of any kind are being released illegally into the
air, water or ground

Contact the Environmental Crimes Unit
at 1-800-EN-CRIME toll-free . All informa-
tion will be treated confidentially .

Homeward Connection job Opening, looking
for energetic, friendly and social justice
oriented woman . Half of your time will be spent

offering advocacy, counseling and genera l
suppoet to low-income, single-parent families
who are homeless and resettling . You wil l

address realities such as : poverty, domestic
violence, racism, housing discrimination and a

variety of women's issues . The other half of
your time will be spent cultivating communit y
involvement, organizing volunteer trainings ,
funiture drives, fundraisers, children events ,
eccetera .

Full time position, $18,000, starts in
October . Send a letter and resume to Stacy
Smith, 1654 W . Onondaga St , Syracuse, NY,
13204 by September 15,199 2

Vegetarian Non-smoking house for rent for

up to five people, share low expenses, mostly
furnished, energy efficient w/ fireplace, near

SU and Westcott, call collect (607) 277-0542 ,
leave message

House Sit? Assistant Proffessor of cre-
ative writing, on 'fall leave, looking fo r

houe-sitting, or the right place for all or

part of the semester ; quiet, clean, non-

smoker . Mary- 446-437 4

A Message From Pakistan –My name is SAI F

amd I'm a young boy of 18 1/2 . I's like to

hear from girls and boys of my age . My hob-

bies are : reading, writing, music and table

tennis . I want Pen pals from anywhere and

Everyhere . I love to write letters and I

promise to write back to all who send me

mail . So pick up a pen and paper and write t o

me now . Please try to send a photo .
Saif-Ur-Rehmen Shaikh

H-No :7-A Block B Unit No : 7
Latifabad Hyderabad 71800

Sindh Pakistan

"Breast Cancer : The Enviornmental Connec-
tion" by Rita Arditti with Tatina Schreiber ,

a special issue of the Resist Newsletter ,

available for $1 from Resist, 1 Summer St . ,

Somerville, MA, 0214 3
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Myth, Magic and Myopia
Woring With Economic Blinder s

Will Ravenscroft

f
erman Daly writes of another misuse
use of economic theory, the misinter-
pretation of it, in his article "The Unison

Snoring of Supine Economists in Deep Dog-
matic Slumber" (Int . Soc . of Ecological Eco-
nomics newsletter, June, 1992). Daly addresses
about being asked to review Chapter one of
Agenda 21, the proposed text to be adopted a t
the "Earth Summit" in Rio that will serve as
guidelines for the world in the next century .
"The theme is `promoting development
through trade,' but the thrust is to promot e
international trade and global economic inte-
gration as self-evidently good, and then cal l
the result `development'- even worse, call i t
`sustainable development'- in the hope tha t
chaining this mantra will free us from the

obligation to define it, and absolve us from our
addiction to robbing the future."

Daly goes on to state that this theme
is a misuse of David Ricardo's principle o f
"comparative advantage ." The authors of
Chapter one took the idea that some
countries have trade advantages ove r
other countries, and generalized it to ev-
ery country having a comparative advan-
tage in at least one area (logical, but
unproven) . The authors also ignore
Ricardo's explanation that this advantage
only applies if capital (money) does not
cross national boundaries . And, as coun-
tries compete to attract today's highl y
mobile wealth, wages, safety, health, an d
environmental quality are often sacrificed .

Chapter one recommends that the devel -
oped world should reduce export tariffs on
goods going to developing countries . Daly
says of this that "There is at least some truth in

the old saying that foreign aid is the transfer o f
money from poor people in rich countries to
rich people in poor countries" and that "De-
veloped country capitalists have generousl y
offered to share the wages of the working
classes in their countries with the poor of the
world." Through the process of import substi -
tution, third world countries transform thei r
natural wealth into exports to the north to bu y
consumer goods for southern elites . Daly says
the end result of the logic in Chapter one is that
"trade promotes growth, growth helps the
environment, the environment helps growth
which helps trade which then helps growt h
again" .

Daly argues that undeveloped countries -
would benefit more by supplying their ow n
needs first . 0 %
Will is on the PNL Editorial CVommittee an d
is currently pursuing graduate studies at the
SUNY College of Enviornmental Science and
Forestry

Assessment

	

Consultation

	

Counseling

SHARON GRAHAM, M .A .
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY

Individuals, Couples, Families, Group s

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

315-44S-9633
Syracuse, N.Y.

ARE YOU WATCHING YOU R
FINANCES WISELY ?

For information and consulting on financia l
issues such as : insurance (disability & life) ,
Mutual funds ( including socially consciou s
investments), and Tax Sheltered Accounts
L403bs, Me, 401 K's, SEPs, and Keoghs )

call :
637-5153

SUSAN' S. f f1.} SS1{
Register Representative

Securities offered through :
Legend Capital Corporatio n

907 Butternut St ., Syracuse, NY 13208
422-5868
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Coming Soon: Cafe Salvador
Finding Justice Through Coffe e

N EIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR and the
alternative trade group Equal Exchange
will soon introduce a coffee which wil l

promote economic justice in post-war Salva-
dor. Cafe Salvador will give democratic Sal-
vadoran coffee cooperatives direct access to
U.S . consumers who want high quality coffe e
that supports campesinos, not the oligarchy .

Agrarian Reform cooperatives grow abou t
23% of El Salvador's coffee but have no
control over how it is sold or exported . With
the coffee boycott over, N2N is committed t o
helping coops from El Salvador . The result i s
Cafe Salvador.

Combining grassroots organizing wit h
creative marketing strategies, Cafe Salvador

AD PARODY

addresses the root cause of the war: the un-
equal distribution of land, wealth and power.
Cafe Salvador will consist of coffee from E l
Espino and at least three other Agrarian Re-
form coops . El Espino and the entire coopera-
tive sector face powerful threats from former
land owners, who, aligned with the courts and
the ARENA government, are using their influ-
ence to steal back land taken in the 1980 land
reform .

Equal Exchange is a worker-owned coop
dedicated to building just trade relations with
peasant farmers . They pay relations with
peasant farmers . They pay the coops a "fai r
trade" price of$1 .26/lb. for their coffee, roughly
three times what the "middle oligarchs" who
control the Salvadoran export industry pay .
The extra income will support the coops '
schools, clinics and other social projects . The

young people of the Los
Pinos coop plan to use this revenue to start a
communal vegetable garden to diversify mem-
bers' diets .

Cafe Salvador will be available through-
out the U.S . starting in September. To order
directly from Equal Exchange, or inquire abou t
how to get Equal Exchange coffees into you r
local stores, call (617) 344-7227 .

	

41.1
Mark is the New England Organizer for
Neighbor To Neighbor

Hot Off the Presses: The History of the Coffee
Boycott

Thanks to thousands of grassroots
activists, community leaders, organizers ,
donors and even politicians, the Salvadoran
coffee boycott was a tremendous success .
N2N organizer Eli Lee, via two months o f
interviews with activists compiled a com-
plete history of the campaign. The 30-page ,
action-packed document is available fo r
the suggested contribution of $ 10 . Please
write to N2N at 2601 Mission St ., #400, San
Francisco, CA 94110, for a copy of this piece
of Movement history .

Mark Smith

ENVIRONMENTAL CONFERENC E

OCTOBER 2-4

T
he New York State Environmental Congress
(NYSEC) will host their 2nd annual conference a t
Union College in Schenectady, New York durin g

the weekend of October 2-4 . The Congress is a growin g
network representing one of the largest cross-sections of
environmentalists in the state . It provides a forum for
discussion and exchange of information amon g
individuals and organizations sharing a common concern
for the environment . The statewide conference wil l
include several speakers, skills workshops, Issue Task
Force panel discussions and regional meetings .
For more information and registration
materials please write, call or fax :

N.Y.S.E.C.
1992 Outreach office
16 Clinton Street, Rte. 4
Pleasantville, NY 1057 0
elm : 914-747-9401 Fax : 914-747-9136

Global Warming Is a Hot Topic Today.
DON'T SWEAT IT.

When your temperature
rises. you know you are get .
ling sick . The same is tru e
for Mother Earth .

Fossil fuels date hack t o
the days of the dinosaurs--
which is exactly where the y
belong. Burning them fo r
energy makes as muc h
sense as setting fire to you r
feet to keep your toes fro m
freezing .

But we don't have to tur n
our planet into an uninhab-
itable toaster oven . We can
turn to alternative energ y
sources .

Like nuclear power.
Surprised? Don't be.
Nuclear power is clean .

Its odorless and colorless .
It already powers every.
thing from submarines to
hair driers.

Oh yes.
What about nuclea r

wastes?
Well—they don't go up in

the air. They go back in the
ground where they belong .

Now that's recycling .

Nuclear. The Cool Fuel .
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POSITIVE RESTORATIONS

General Contracting
INTERIORIEXTERIOR, PAINTING, PAPER ,

DECKS, REPAIRS, DRYWALL, ELECT. ,
CARPENTRY, KITCHENS, BATHROOM S

Hick McElroy 315-592-4343

CROSS CREEK
_- FARM NURSERY
	 shrubs, evergreens .

ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
just east of naniius

	

682-6694

The benefits are all yours from the expertise of myself, m y
son and two other producers, representing national an d
regional carriers of home, auto, life, disability, health an d
business insurance. Consult us for a second opinion.

vC,;4/,//lea-
SKEELE AGENCY, INC .

Cazenovia/ DeRuyter Lake

Both phones Syracuse System toll
free:

655-2878/ 662-7080

	

1y

Service and rates worth
tracking down

I've 9ot the cure for

9- If!IICHAEL DESALVO
r 15) 479-8255

906 park Avenue
Syracuse, MV 13204

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTO R

.

	

whim* fan
Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pai n
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day k Evening Hours
For Appointment Calk

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Rowdies

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovatio n

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

of

3S

he

id-

bi t

ed

to-
ed

tia

et t

il l
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Deiadly Enterprise Con't
from pg . 1 1
ably on the steps of the U.S . Capitol . I am
planning on coming home several times dur-
ing the fast to speak and to participate in loca l,
counter-celebration activities. We are hoping
to have a presence on the Fredonia Commons
throughout the fast period . Some people have
expressed interest in fasting the entire 42 days ,
either on water only or juices, and others in
relay fasting . Public vigils and teach-ins are
being discussed .

,I hope you consider participating in som e
way in this spiritual and political reflection
process with your local group or in your loca l
community . A fast support community i n
Chautauqua County has created an office : The
People's Fast For Justice and Peace in the
Americas, Box 344, Fredonia, NY 14063 ,
(716) 673-1161 . Won't you join in this pro-
cess of discernment that strives to stir a rising
up of the people in this country, and a joinin g
with the shirtless and, barefoot people of th e
"Third" World, and the aggrieved of the United
States and elsewhere, to create a People's
World Order, a"front" or movement for peac e
through p;,ssion for justice, not greed?

We need each ether in experimenting
with creating communities to share our resis -
tance to the New World Order while affirmin g
a People's World Order . I know I need you in
order to be on this journey . I hope we see each
other on the trail .

In solidarity,
S . Brian Wilson

The People's Fast For Justice And Peace In
The Americas would like to encourage your
support through outreach, participation and
solidarity, or through donations. They can be
reached at PO Box 344, Fredonia. NY 14063,
(716) 673-1161 (Also Fax)

You Are the Syracuse Peace Council !

Help Us Crific- e
Gef involved !

472-5478
. . .o peop e i s paper . . .

No :Choice Con't from
pg .

7

to me that they hope we will fight the Amen -
' can government on this illegal taxation . What
they don't understand is we have no choice bu t
to fight. All that the Native people want is the
rights we have always had, the most important
right being our sovereignty. if taxation is
going to happen on Native territories it mus t
be done by the Native governments . Do not
mistake the issue as an attack i on a few indi-
vidual Native businesses, it is an attack on the
Native governments themselves . The Native
people and their governments are trying to
resolve this as peacefully as possible like th e
peaceful demonstrations in the Seneca Na-

tions territories . A fact not broadcasted along
with the pictures of the blocked highways wa s
that the State Police were notified 24 hours
prior to the demonstrations of what was going
to happen. The' impressions the news media
gave of Indians attacking the Thruway was fa r
from the truth .

Another fact that non-Native people and
their government tend to forget is tha t
treaties were signed nation to nation and
legal documents .

John Dyer is an Onieda who writes fre-
quently in these pages . He team teaches a
course on Native Americans and Film at
University College .

Many organically grown and
produced foods:

• Nuts, Grains. Seeds • Whole Gpin aahad Goods
• Produce • Frs. flange Eggs
• awaits •Clewleal-FreeMest
•

	

Herbs & Spices • Fresh Rah 001wrod Thursdays
And Much More

618 Kensi

	

Road
(off Westco72-1385

on - Fri 10-8, Sat 8-8

• Efficient
• Experienced
• Professional

Clean Gaffers
& Downs pot^fs

Cleaning • Repairs
Preventive Maintenance

445-923 2
Many thanks to

Clean Gutters & Downspouts
for cleaning, .maintaining

and repairing SPC's gutters

Don lf wait Until
Apt 15, 1993
Think about how your tax dollars are being used ,
and learn what you can do about it .

Order a avpy of

War Tax Resistance
A Guide to Withholding Your Support from the Militar y

Packed with information about resisting war taxes . Why and
how to resist, personal stories, photos, i esourres, and more.

135 pages . $14.40 includes postage from: ,
War Robles League. 339 Ldavette St. . New Yak, NY 1001 2

Please include payment with order .
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(315) 478-621 4

Meg Sullivan . Chin, MA, CSW
Certified Social Worke r

Certified Reiki Practitione r

Promoting Mind, Body,
Spirit Connection

VME5 VWICE Votb
546 Westcott Street Syracuse, NY 1321 0

(315) 475-5925

Bought • Sold • Traded
Literature • Science Fictio n

Mystery • Non-Fiction • Children's
And More l

JOHN O'SHEA

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal • lCredit • Union

~as-Rai-es
SLoa'~ OUR SERVICES INCLUDE :

• LOANS & MORTGAGES ~.«
*HOME EQUITY LOANS
*SHARE SAVINGS & CHECKIN G
*ACCOUNTS & CERTIFICATES
• COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMEN T
*TRAVELERS CHECKS
• MONEY ORDERS & MORE

S/4stled
/

A Socially Responsible Financial Services Cooperativ e
618 Kensington Road * Syracuse * 13210 * Accounts: 471-1116 * Loans : 476-5290

Since 1982

.4
bN

`'?

~~4hG7ll1\	 9tes

r aLet there be peace on earth ,
and let it begin with you!),

- Peace Song '

HOLISTIC PSYCHOTHERAPY & HYPNOSI S
Overweight . Addictions . Anxiety . Depression ,

Marital Problems . Phobias . Alcohol Abuse .
Adult Children of Alcoholics . Nicotine Addiction . Stress .

Pain Control . Obsessive 'Compulsive Behavior,
Existential Dilemmas . Sleep Problems .

Sexual Dysfunction . Shyness . Addictive Relationships .
Excessive Anger. Type A Behavior, and other problems .

WG30/J1
ThERAPYASSOCWES

Mark Briggs, CSW. ACSW
Clinical Diplomat e

Director
(315) 475-9505

600 East Genesee Street Syracuse, New York 1320 2
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Every Tues : Alternative
Orange mtg . Rm 130, Schin e
Student Center (SU) . 5pm . 475-
4898 for info.
Every Tues : Support &Self-
Education Group for Parents &
Friends of Gay People meets at
Plymouth Church 232E .
Onondaga St . 730pm . 474 -
4836.

Every Wed : Military and Draf t
Counseling at Syracuse Peace
Council . Noon- 3pm, Call Marge
472-5478 .

3
Video Dance spons . by th e
Gay & Lesbian Yout h
Program, May Memorial, 380 0
E Genesee, 8pm-1, $3-51 0
sliding scale

Every Thursday: PNL corn-
mine* meets at 924 Burnet
Ave . New members always
welcome. 472-5478. 7pm .
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1n & 3rd Thursdays : Gay &
Lesbian Alliance meets at
Trinity Parish House, 523 W
Onondaga. 7 :30Pm .

September 1 2

Wtlsrstraa Boys, Cobblestone
Coffeehouse, 8pm, Coblestone
Church, corner of Elm and
Church . Cortland, NY, $3, (807 )
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9 Creative Woman Wanted! ,
Performance/Exhibition Planned

1 0
Every Thursday : Central

1 1
An Evening Of Poetry

1 2
Peace Council Garag eEveryEva

	

1st & 3rd Mon :
Syracuse Real Food Coop
Council meets. 530pm .

Every Mon : Lesbian & Gay
Youth Support group. 6-8pm .
443-3599 for info.

OCL 8.9 & 10
~ ♦"~ "~j~

f1~r r
State of Maters America:
Prospects for the Future,
Comets Univ., Ithaca, NY ,

Registration tees : $55 (before
10/2), $65 (after 10/2) & $1 5

student,call (607) 255-0421 o r
fax (607) 255-0185,open t o

limited to 500

for late 1992, meetings 2nd &
4th Wednesday of every
month,Experlmental Theater ,
Metropolitan School, 320
Montgomery St ., 630-8:30pm
CNY NOW General Meeting ,

month .7pm conference room at
Marine Midland Bank, 306 s .
Warren St., 652-3823

America Vigil, Fed . bldg .
7 :30pm

Every Thursday : AIDS Support
Group

	

h
people w/ AIDS. HIV-AIDS Task
Force of CNY. 7pm . 627 W.
Genesee St . 475-2430 .

and Storytelling with
Mike Stiles and Friends ,
Upstairs at the Syracuse

Peace Council, 924 Burnet

5478, coffee and munchies,
donations accepted

Sales!,
Ann and Dale 's house, 20 5
E. Seneca Turnpike (just off
S . Salina St.), 10am- 5pm ,

_AND_
SPC Back std, 924 Burnety
Ave, 10am-5pm, 472-5478
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1 5
Every Tuft : Syracuse Greens
meet at Southwest Communit y
Center. 7pm .

_

1 4
People For Animal Rights

n Comm .
Meeting,

bra~yDewitt
Assoc•, Shoppingtown Mall, cal l
676-5120 or 475-0062

16 17 18 19

	

-AND-
Every Wed . Nonviolent Action G°1r and L"bian Aaeoc. Every Thursday: PNL corn- on September 19. . .
Collective , Call for meetin g
Information, 428-1743

commuflit
Y Episcopal.Chug retch aParls hTrinity

House, 523 W . Onoindega St .,
6:30pm potluck, 7:30pm goals
and actlties pres., followed
nby Lloyd Waiwaiole ,
organizing for April 23, 1993
March On Washington for
Lesbian, Gay and Bi Equal

mittee meets at 924 Burnet
Ave. New members always
welcome. 472-5478 . 7pm .

Wills house, 202 Green-
wood Place (Westcott aim),
10am-5pm, 424-8452

Donations Still Accepted !
Call the Address Deares t

Rights and Liberation you for drop-of Info !

20 21 22 23 24 25 =

	

'Every Sunday. People's 60 Every Mon : ACT-

	

mtg . 601 Every Tuesday: Gay, Lesbian, &sly Wad :

	

Corn - Syracuse Every Thursday: PNL cam- //~~
i

Mnutes . Adelphl Cable Ch.. 3 ,
8pm. Produced by Syracuse

Allen St. (Women's s INFO
Center). 730pm. 425-0673.

Bisexual Student Assoc. c social .
830pm-mid. 750 Ostrum Ave.

m unity Choir rehearsal. At
ECOH, comers of Wescott &

mutes meets at 924 Burnet
Ave . New members always

\,/C~"
t i;/~

Peace Council . Euclid. New members welcome . welcome . 472-5478 . 7pm .
,

Every Sunday: Support group
730pm Call Karen 428-8724 fo r
info.

-

for former and current mental Every Thursday: 'Evening
patients. Spons . by Alliance. Vigil Against the Death Penalty Arabesque' Arabic television w/
Plymouth Church . 3-5pm . Peggy at Columbus Circle . downtown news & entertainment .530pm. ,••sAnne 475-4120 . Syracuse, noon . Pat 489-3788. Adelphl Cable Channel 3 .

27 28 29 30 octobel' J tr ~~.
Every Sunday: Voluntee r

for dinnerservers needed

	

at
Every Wed : Alliance member-
ship meeting. All welcome . At Peace Newsletter 1

	

~. i , •o~ .Every Men : "Al Home with a Every Tun: Women's Suppor t

Unity Kitchen . 130pm . Call
Poet' storytelling, poetry, myths .
Adeiphl Cable Ch . 3. 10pm .

Group, for Black Women Only .
Refrigerator Door, 1200 South ECOH, 2nd ft . . anrs of Westcott Mailing Party at SPC, k

	

r • < < 7"~i' '

	

•\
Ann at 475-6761 . Ave . 6-7pm . Marilyn 476-9017 . & Euclid . 2pm - call 475-4120 for

info.
924 f Help Bumet 9

t thetoed!

	

t the PNL w~ ~~~ , `_

	

~~ : •' ~
out. 5. 7 :30pm . All
welcome. 472-5478.

GARLI C
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While America Slee 1 s
We Have Allowed the bUsiness Thinking people
to Have complete Charge

	

•

	

tof Designin and builDing

	

• e

	

.n,s g . 011W.a new w0rd

	

-e TjThey have OutManuvered the artists

	

or '
3.c

the visionaries, the prophets, the poets

	

cm
agent

the seeRs, and the archetects
and Sit rudely behind

	

•
the Wheel

	

G
P Cafl(Jof their own bastard scheme anD play kin

On
the
moUNtain

«'ijo%s14 USttl 10

. . .beneath the faces of the beast . . .

Pae c
924 Burnet Ave .

Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

BULK RATE
U.S . POSTAG E
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Syracuse, N.Y.
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Educate, Agitate, Organize
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